
Teagan Hines
Union Status: Non-Union

(781)-922-6237
Boston, Massachusetts
teaganhinesbusiness@outlook.com

Measurements
Height: 5”4

Age: 13

Weight: 145

Hair: Brown

Eyes: Brown

Jacket: MEDIUM

T-shirt: MEDIUM

Neck: 15 1/2

Sleeve:: 32 1/2

Waist x inseam: 31 inches

Shoe: 9 1/2

Film:
-N/A

Theater:
-Charlotte’s Web//Lurvy  (2017)

-Pirates of the Penzance//Maiden (2018)

-Charlie And the Chocolate Factory//Mrs. Beauregarde (2018)

-Frozen Jr.//Butler, troll, townsperson (2019)

-A Midsummer Night’s Dream//Helena (2020)
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Training:
-Dramatic Arts (Brooke Snow 2017–) (Methuen Young People’s Theater (2018)

-Improv (Brooke Snow (2019)) (Methuen Young People’s Theater (2018))

-Vocal (Kerri MacLennan 2019–) (Karen Medley 2017-2019)

Commercial/Television:
-Honda Motor Company (commercial) // Stand-In/Extra (2018)

Interested In:
I am interested in modeling and acting, but am not shy of trying other things! I have worked in the

theatrical department and have also experienced meeting with agents, open casting calls and am

comfortable with singing, dancing and performing in front of the camera. I hope that I can work with

your company and your representatives!

About Me:
Hi! My name is Teagan Hines, but people who know me the best call me “T.” I’m a 13-year-old girl

from Massachusetts. I love to play sports such as softball, basketball, tennis, volleyball and run cross

country. I have been dancing since I have been able to walk and ice skating for three years and

counting. I enjoy nature and I frequently go on walks, hikes, and bike rides. I find that by going

outside makes makes all of your problems fizzle away. Theatre is my soul and my world, everything

else just lives inside of it (besides shopping in fashion I especially look up to Blair Waldorf and Elle

Woods). Lastly, I love reading writing and listening my family and friends describe me as a persistent,

determined, driven (as hell), person but I’m also loving, goofy, understanding, mothering and

extremely empathetic. Lastly, I think of myself as a huge bookworm (some of my favorite authors are

Holly Black. Shanna Youngdahl, and J. K. Rowling) and music is my medicine, it understands me

when the rest of the world can’t.


